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Director of Planning 
City of Westminster  
City Hall 
64 Victoria Street 
London 
SW1E 6QP  

For the attention of Ian Corrie   

14 December 2021  

Our ref: GAO/GBR/KFO/J6758 

Your ref: PP-10439938 
 
Dear Sir   
 
Land to the rear of 111-119 Charing Cross Road, London                                                                                                                                         
Town and Country Planning (As Amended) Act 1990                                                                                                       
Application for Planning Permission          
                             
We write on behalf of our client, Soho Estates Portfolio Limited, to apply for planning permission at land to the 
rear of 111-119 Charing Cross Road, London for the following: 

“Use of land for the placing of 116 tables and 232 chairs within an area measuring 42.3m x 12m”. 

The Site  

This application relates to the use of land at James Court, a new external space that has been created as part of 
the Ilona Rose House scheme which is now, at the point of submission, substantially complete. This land is 
private land, owner by the applicant, and does not form part of the public highway, though public access through 
this area has been secured as part of a Walkways Agreement. 

Ilona Rose House is a major development scheme on the boundary of Soho and within the Tottenham Court 
Road Opportunity Area which officers are familiar with given previous applications. Once complete, Ilona Rose 
House will be made up of four basement levels, ground and part eight upper storeys plus rooftop plant. The new 
building will comprise a range of commercial uses including restaurants, offices and retail.   
 
The scheme also includes the refurbishment of 12-14 Greek Street which comprise of basement, ground and four 
upper storeys. These two buildings are being refurbished in connection with nightclub use, a gallery and eight 
affordable flats.  
 
James Court is a courtyard situated directly in-between Ilona Rose House, which is to the east, and 7-14 Greek 
Street, which is to the west. In this area, a ground plus two-storey standalone ‘mews building’ was originally 
proposed. Access is provided from both Manette Street and Greek Street. 
 
The site is within the Soho Conservation Area. No. 14 Greek Street is Grade II listed. 
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Planning history   
  

On 15 August 2016, planning permission (15/11234/FULL) and listed building consent (15/11235/LBC) were 
granted for the redevelopment of the wider site to provide an office building with restaurants and retail uses at 
street level, along with a new pedestrian route and courtyard (James Court), which would link Manette Street 
and Greek Street.  
 
Subsequent to this, planning permission (16/10919/FULL) and listed building consent (16/11271/LBC) were 
granted on 20 February 2017 via section 73 and section 19 applications for minor design alterations.  
 
Further amendment applications are now also pending determination (refs. 20/06640/FULL & 20/06724/LBC).  
 
Background to James Court  
 
The original planning application sought to include a new pedestrian route between Greek Street and Manette 
Street, via a new courtyard. Work on this part of the scheme is currently being completed and this area will be 
known as James Court. The aim of this new area of public realm, which would tie in with the part 
pedestrianisation of Manette Street, was to provide an additional pedestrian route into Soho given the increase 
in footfall expected from the opening of the new Crossrail station at Tottenham Court Road.  
 
As part of the permitted scheme, James Court would measure 313 sqm. The permitted position is also that there 
is a building in this area which has been known as the ‘mews building’. This is a ground plus two storey 
restaurant unit which would sit to the rear of 7-11 Greek Street. The size of this permitted building was 212 sqm 
(83 sqm at ground floor, 76 sqm at first floor and 55 sqm at first floor). At this point the walkway would be at it 
narrowest, with a width of 2.25m 
 
Tables and chairs in connection with the ground floor restaurant units were also shown on approved drawings, 
something which was reflected within the planning conditions which are on the extant planning permissions (ref. 
16/10919/FULL), summarised as follows: 
 

• Condition 24 – an Operational Site Management Plan will be required which will need to include 
arrangements for external tables and chairs, maintenance, cleansing and public access to the public 
realm area, measures to reduce impact on local residents, smoking, taxis and security arrangements 
(this is currently being prepared and will be submitted shortly); 

• Condition 25 – unless otherwise agreed in writing the external tables and chairs should not provide 
seating for more than 90 customers and shall only be available to customers of the permitted 
restaurants; 

• Condition 26 – the tables and chairs should only be used between 8am and 11pm. 
 
Proposals 
 
As part of the wider Ilona Rose House development, the applicant has decided not to build out the mews 
building element of the scheme as this would allow the courtyard area to be 44% larger (450 sqm instead of 313 
sqm) and this area as open space would allow improved light levels and outlook for neighbouring buildings.  
 
This change would also allow tenants at the permitted ground floor units to use this as an extended area for 
tables and chairs. Space for 90 covers was originally permitted at the ground floor and it is now sought to 
increase this figure to 232, though it is also worth noting that there were terraces at the mews building 
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restaurant unit which measured 17 sqm at the first floor and 29 sqm at the second floor, which would have 
provided additional outdoor seating at a point closer to the nearest residential.  
 
As this is private land rather than highways land, planning permission for external tables and chairs would not 
normally be required but is in this instance it is given that condition 25 of the extant permission restricts the 
quantity of seating to a figure which it is now sought to exceed. This condition allowed for this position to be 
changed ‘in writing’ and it is therefore sought to do this formally through this planning application. 
 
One option would have been to amend the original planning permission but as there is a Section 73 application 
currently pending, a standalone planning application is instead submitted. This has been done so on the basis 
that the development has now, at the point of this submission, reached the stage that it is substantially 
complete. The red line boundary for this application is entirely within that which formed part of the original 
planning application and this land is entirely within the applicant’s ownership.  
 
Planning policy assessment 
 

- Planning policy context  
 
Section 38(6) of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 requires that planning applications are 
determined in accordance with the Development Plan unless material planning considerations support a 
different decision being taken. 
 
The development plan for this site consists of the London Plan (2021), Westminster City Plan 2019-2040 (2021) 
and the Soho Neighbourhood Plan (2021). 
 
Policy 2 of the City Plan is with regard development priorities within the West End Retail and Leisure Special 
Policy Area and the Tottenham Court Road Opportunity Area, both of which the application site is within. Part B 
of this policy talks about the importance of providing an improved leisure experience for visitors to the area 
whilst Part E states that an enhanced pedestrian environment and public realm should be provided.  
 
Policy 7 of the City Plan requires development to be neighbourly by protecting amenity by preventing 
unacceptable impacts in terms of daylight and sunlight, sense of enclosure, overshadowing, privacy and 
overlooking. 
 
Policy 14A of the City Plan states that proposals in town centres to enhance and diversify their offer as places to 
spend leisure time will be supported. 
 
Policy 20 of the City Plan is with regard the Soho Special Policy Area, which this site sites within. Part B states that 
food and entertainment uses will be supported subject to their impact on the character of Soho’s streets and mix 
of uses.  
 
Policy 26 of the Soho Neighbourhood Plan sets out the development proposals should prevent tables and chairs 
impeding pedestrian movement.  
 

- Planning policy assessment 
 
As part of the wider development of Ilona Rose House, Soho Estates now seeks to provide a greater area of open 
space at James Court by not delivering the mews building which was permitted within this area. It is instead 
sought to use this area for external tables and chairs, in addition to the 90 external seats already permitted at 
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this part of the site. This public realm was originally designed to provide a new pedestrian route through the site, 
this improved permeability is not something which would be compromised, and an ‘oasis area’ (a term within the 
former City Plan) where visitors to the West End would be able to dine away from the main roads, something 
which this application now seeks to extend.  
 
In accordance with Policies 2, 14a and 20 of the City Plan, it is considered that the proposals would result in an 
improved leisure destination and an area where visitors to the West End could spend more leisure time, 
particularly given the importance of external dining for restaurant operators in a post-Covid environment. Given 
that the mews building would not be delivered, the public realm would increase to 450 sqm from 313 sqm.  
 
With regard Policy 26 of the Soho Neighbourhood Plan, the tables and chairs have also sought to be positioned in 
a way so that the pedestrian desire line as permitted would not be impacted and the total area of space for 
pedestrian movement has not reduced. The narrowest point at the walkway would increase from 2.25m to 
2.65m. The funnel shape of the walkway has also been retained to try to attract footfall from Manette Street. 
 
In terms of amenity impacts which need to be considered against Policy 7 of the City Plan, the nearest residential 
to James Court are flats at the upper levels of 7-10 Greek Street and the eight flats at the upper floors of 12-13 
Greek Street – the latter are being delivered as part of the wider Ilona Rose House development. In terms of 
these, given the nightclub at basement level and other surrounding uses, they have been specifically designed to 
prevent external noise and vibration reaching internal areas as far as possible and for this reason include triple 
glazing. 
 
As the mews building, which would have been in-between the rear of 7-10 Greek Street and the western side of 
Ilona Rose House, will no longer be brought forward there will be improved light levels and outlook to all these 
flats. This change would also result in a reduced sense of enclosure at these. Due to the height of the party wall 
to the rear of 7-11 Greek Street, which would be retained and made good, there would be no impacts in terms of 
privacy as a result of providing more tables and chairs. In terms of noise, it is not considered that there would be 
a material increase. The overall number of people who could dine in this area would reduce, given that the multi-
storey restaurant would not be built, but extra tables and chairs would now be external. There would be no 
increase in night-time noise as it is not sought to change the hours between which the external seating could be 
used - 8am and 11pm. A planning condition which would restrict the use of the seating areas to customers of the 
businesses which front James Court would again also be accepted.  
 
Overall, it is considered that the proposals will provide an improved leisure destination within the West End 
which will help support the wider uses in the area. Not bringing forward the mews building would provide a 
larger area of public realm, more openness within the conservation area and a better position for nearby flats in 
terms of outlook and light levels. The new pedestrian route would not be compromised by this change. The City 
Council recently granted a premises licence for this external seating area and it is considered that planning 
permission should be granted as well.  
 
Application documentation 
 
The following documentation, along with this cover letter, has been submitted in support of this application via 
the planning portal (ref. PP-10439938):  
 

• Application Form; 
• CIL Form;  
• Design and Access Statement;  
• Red line site location plan; and  
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• Proposed ground floor plan.  
 
The requisite application fee has also been paid separately by the applicant. 
 
We trust the above is sufficient to ensure the validation of the application. Should you have any questions 
regarding this submission please contact either Gary Brook (020 7333 6311) or Katie Fong (020 3496 3736) of this 
office. We would also be happy to arrange a visit to the site if that would be helpful. 
 
Yours faithfully  

 
 
 

Gerald Eve LLP 
gbrook@geraldeve.com 
Direct tel. 020 7333 6311  
 
Encs. As above  
 
 
 
 
 


